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instructors, and evaluators that will 
enable them and the FAA to determine 
whether the form and content of 
training and evaluation activities are 
satisfactorily accomplishing the overall 
objectives of the curriculum. 

Respondents: 25 Respondents with 
approved Advanced Qualification 
Programs. 

Frequency: Monthly. 
Estimated Average Burden per 

Response: 7 Hours. 
Estimated Total Annual Burden: 

2,100 Hours. 
Issued in Washington, DC, on April 19, 

2024. 
Sandra L. Ray, 
Aviation Safety Inspector, AFS–260. 
[FR Doc. 2024–08719 Filed 4–23–24; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 4910–13–P 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

Federal Highway Administration 

Active Transportation Infrastructure 
Investment Program 

AGENCY: Federal Highway 
Administration (FHWA), U.S. 
Department of Transportation (DOT). 
ACTION: Notice. 

SUMMARY: The FHWA is announcing 
that a Notice of Funding Opportunity 
(NOFO) for the Active Transportation 
Infrastructure Investment Program 
(ATIIP) is now available. 
DATES: Applications must be received 
by Monday, June 17, 2024. 
ADDRESSES: All application materials 
should be submitted electronically 
through grants.gov. Refer to Catalog of 
Federal Domestic Assistance Number: 
20.205. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Hector Santamaria, Agreement Officer, 
ATIIP@dot.gov, (202) 493–2402. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

Electronic Access 

An electronic copy of this document 
may be downloaded from the Office of 
the Federal Register’s home page at: 
www.federalregister.gov/, the U.S. 
Government Publishing Office’s web 
page at: www.gpo.gov/fdsys/, and at 
www.grants.gov (Opportunity Number: 
693JJ324NF00012). 

Background 

Section 11529 of the Bipartisan 
Infrastructure Law (BIL), enacted as the 
Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act 
(Pub. L. 117–58, Nov. 15, 2021), 
established ATIIP. The purpose of ATIIP 
is to provide discretionary grants to 

eligible entities to plan, design, and 
construct eligible projects that provide 
safe and connected active transportation 
infrastructure in an active transportation 
network or active transportation spine 
(BIL sec. 11529(a)). 

The ATIIP projects will help improve 
the safety, efficiency, and reliability of 
active transportation networks and 
communities; improve connectivity 
between active transportation modes 
and public transportation; enhance the 
resiliency of on- and off-road active 
transportation infrastructure and help 
protect the environment; and improve 
quality of life in disadvantaged 
communities through the delivery of 
connected active transportation 
networks and expanded mobility 
opportunities. 

The ATIIP grants will allow 
communities to identify, prioritize, and 
implement improvements to the largest 
barriers to safe, accessible, and equitable 
pedestrian and bicycle network 
connectivity through the development 
of infrastructure that will provide 
substantial additional opportunities for 
walking and bicycling. 

The FHWA is publishing this notice 
pursuant to section 11529 of BIL to 
notify stakeholders of the availability of 
the NOFO located on grants.gov. 

Shailen P. Bhatt, 
Administrator, Federal Highway 
Administration. 
[FR Doc. 2024–08758 Filed 4–23–24; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 4910–22–P 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

Federal Railroad Administration 

[Docket No. FRA–2024–0003] 

Proposed Agency Information 
Collection Activities; Comment 
Request 

AGENCY: Federal Railroad 
Administration (FRA), Department of 
Transportation (DOT). 
ACTION: Notice of information collection; 
request for comment. 

SUMMARY: Under the Paperwork 
Reduction Act of 1995 (PRA) and its 
implementing regulations, this notice 
announces that FRA is forwarding the 
Information Collection Request (ICR) 
summarized below to the Office of 
Management and Budget (OMB) for 
review and comment. The ICR describes 
the information collection and its 
expected burden. On February 21, 2024, 
FRA published a notice providing a 60- 
day period for public comment on the 
ICR. FRA received no comments in 
response to the notice. 

DATES: Interested persons are invited to 
submit comments on or before May 24, 
2024. 
ADDRESSES: Written comments and 
recommendations for the proposed ICR 
should be sent within 30 days of 
publication of this notice to 
www.reginfo.gov/public/do/PRAMain. 
Find the particular ICR by selecting 
‘‘Currently under Review—Open for 
Public Comments’’ or by using the 
search function. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Ms. 
Arlette Mussington, Information 
Collection Clearance Officer, at email: 
arlette.mussington@dot.gov or 
telephone: (571) 609–1285; or Ms. 
Joanne Swafford, Information Collection 
Clearance Officer, at email: 
joanne.swafford@dot.gov or telephone: 
(757) 897–9908. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The PRA, 
44 U.S.C. 3501–3520, and its 
implementing regulations, 5 CFR part 
1320, require Federal agencies to issue 
two notices seeking public comment on 
information collection activities before 
OMB may approve paperwork packages. 
See 44 U.S.C. 3506, 3507; 5 CFR 1320.8 
through 1320.12. On February 21, 2024, 
FRA published a 60-day notice in the 
Federal Register soliciting public 
comment on the ICR for which it is now 
seeking OMB approval. See 89 FR 
13140. FRA has received no comments 
related to the proposed collection of 
information. 

Before OMB decides whether to 
approve this proposed collection of 
information, it must provide 30 days’ 
notice for public comment. Federal law 
requires OMB to approve or disapprove 
paperwork packages between 30 and 60 
days after the 30-day notice is 
published. 44 U.S.C. 3507(b)–(c); 5 CFR 
1320.12(d); see also 60 FR 44978, 44983 
(Aug. 29, 1995). OMB believes the 30- 
day notice informs the regulated 
community to file relevant comments 
and affords the agency adequate time to 
digest public comments before it 
renders a decision. 60 FR 44983 (Aug. 
29, 1995). Therefore, respondents 
should submit their respective 
comments to OMB within 30 days of 
publication to best ensure having their 
full effect. 

Comments are invited on the 
following ICR regarding: (1) whether the 
information collection activities are 
necessary for FRA to properly execute 
its functions, including whether the 
information will have practical utility; 
(2) the accuracy of FRA’s estimates of 
the burden of the information collection 
activities, including the validity of the 
methodology and assumptions used to 
determine the estimates; (3) ways for 
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